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Tour code: IVI/S/1923 

KSC WITH ORLANDO 
Itinerary Specially Prepared For  

7 nights/8 days 
 
 

Day01: ORLANDO 
Arrive Orlando in morning. Orlando is the sixth largest city of Florida and is also known to be 
its largest inland city. The presence of Disney World theme park has made this city a well-
known vacation spot. This city is said to welcome more than 52 million tourists every year. Pick 
up from the Airport & transfer to hotel.  Arrive at the hotel leave the baggage - Rooms 
availability subject to check in time.   
Brunch at CiCi`s Pizza.    Check In.  Rest of day free. 
Dinner at the hotel 
Overnight at hotel in Orlando. 
 
Day02: ORLANDO 
Breakfast at hotel.  Proceed to Kennedy Space Centre 
Today your Kennedy Space Centre Camp 3 day`s program starts. 
Visit Kennedy Space Center for an International Students Camp .There are various activities 
and interactive challenges that students will love to do and learn from. Enjoy the day at Kennedy 
Space Camp Team Engineering Challenges: Students team-up as they are presented with NASA 
engineering challenges. All engineering builds are based on science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics components. Crew Exploration Vehicle (CEV) in tandem with Apollo Saturn V 
Center and Apollo Era Truss Build - Innovative space and earth architecture incorporated with 
Engineering design process. Air Rockets - Educators lead students through the science of 
rocketry, propulsion and Newton’s Laws as each student constructs, then launches, their own 
air rockets.  Lunch in camp. 
Return back to hotel. 
Dinner at Indian Restaurant 
Overnight at hotel in Orlando 
 
Day03: KENNEDY SPACE CENTRE 
Kennedy Space Centre Camp-Venue Opportunities 
Star Trek Live - based on the popular science-fiction franchise, the show takes students on an 
exhilarating journey offering an unforgettable live theatrical experience that combines fun 
special effects, audience interaction and an exploration of real space-age technology.  
Explorers Wanted - Students are immersed into an environment of discovery and exploration 
where multimedia presentations display what the future of space travel may look like, 
emphasizing that space exploration is not just about the hardware, but about the people behind 
the technology that make it all possible.  



Shuttle Launch Experience - Students "Get Vertical" as they ride the Shuttle Launch. 
Experience; it is an authentic flight simulator designed to replicate the thrill of launching into 
space aboard the Space Shuttle.  
IMAX - In two giant IMAX theaters, the dream of spaceflight comes alive to students with a wall 
of sound, a five-story screen and realistic 3-D special effects. Dramatic footage shot by NASA 
astronauts during actual missions allow students to feel like they are floating alongside them.  
Robot Scouts - Students learn from trailblazers for the human experiment as robotic probes 
talk about their interplanetary exploits.  
Student Challenge - Students are presented with a mission challenge for which they must 
present information supporting their decision to an audience consisting of peers, educators, and 
a representative from the space industry.  Lunch at camp 
Return back to hotel. 
Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 
Overnight at hotel in Orlando 
 
Day04: KENNEDY SPACE CENTRE 
Kennedy Space Centre Camp--Activities  
Astronaut Hall of Fame - Students enjoy a guided tour of the Astronaut Hall of Fame. They will 
view spaceflight memorabilia, space-related artifacts, and an actual Mercury spacecraft and 
Gemini Training spacecraft. They will also experience a variety of hands-on activities in our 
Simulator room. On our Education Training Floor, student`s will experience the thrill of motion- 
based astronaut training simulators modeled after those used to train for the Mercury, Gemini, 
Apollo, and Shuttle Programs. This may include the Multi-Axis trainer, Micro-Gravity Wall, and 
T-Chair (trajectory).  
Meet and Greet with an Astronaut - Students meet an actual space explorer, who will talk about 
the future of space exploration. Students are encouraged to ask questions and later they receive 
an autographed souvenir from their astronaut guest.  Lunch at camp. 
Graduation and closing ceremonies - Campers are awarded certificates of completion. 
Return back to hotel.  Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 
Overnight at hotel in Orlando. 
 
Day05: ORLANDO - SEAWORLD 
Breakfast. Today you proceed early morning to SEA WORLD 
The world`s largest Marine Park Sea World - Here you shall discover many attractions. We dare 
you to take a one-of-a kind water coaster thrill ride through the mysterious lost city of Atlantis. 
Soar through danger on a jet copter ride to the Wild Artic. At Sea World, touch, feed or get face 
to face with awesome and amazing wild animals, and get in on all the action that draws you 
back again and again!   Lunch on own in Park. 
Return back to hotel.    
Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 
Overnight at hotel. 
 
Day06: ORLANDO - MAGIC KINGDOM 
Breakfast at hotel. Morning free. 
Lunch. 
Post lunch transfer to Magic Kingdom 
Pick up from Magic Kingdom & transfer to hotel.   
Arrive at the hotel, packed dinner served at the hotel 
Overnight at hotel. 
 
 
 



Day07: ORLANDO - UNIVERSAL ISLAND OF ADVENTURE 
Breakfast at hotel. 
Board the bus & transfer to Island of Adventure 
Arrive at Island of Adventure Theme Park.  Lunch in Park. 
Pick up from Island of Adventure & transfer to Wall mart for shopping 
Pick up from Wall mart & proceed for dinner 
Dinner at an Indian restaurant 
Transfer to hotel  
Overnight at hotel 
 
Day08: ORLANDO 
Breakfast at hotel.  Check Out. 
Transfer to the airport for your onward flight. 
 
 
END OF SERVICES 
 

 


